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Minutes of the meeting of NORMANDY PARISH COUNCIL HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE held virtually via Zoom on 
Thursday 29th April 2021 at 7.33 pm.  
 
Committee members present  Cllrs Paul Spooner (Chairman) and Bob McShee (Vice-Chairman) 
Other members present  Cllrs David Bilbe, Geoff Doven and Ramsay Nagaty  
Non-members present   Andy Beams (Locum Clerk), 7 members of the public 
  ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Cllr Spooner opened the meeting and welcomed those present.  
 

HR-21  APOLOGIES  
  None. 
 
HR-22  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  

None. 
 
HR-23  MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

The minutes of the Human Resources Committee meeting held on 21st April 2021 were adopted as a 
true record of the meeting.  

 
HR-24 QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC 
 A member of the public stated that he understood from previous meetings the process as to why 

Guildford Borough Council could not prevent the Clerk from standing as a candidate for the forthcoming 
Parish Council election but asked if the offence committed had been reported to the police? 
Cllr Spooner confirmed that neither Normandy Parish Council nor Guildford Borough Council had 
reported the matter to the police, although any member of the public could if they so wished. He 
reiterated that this did not mean that the Parish Council were not taking matters seriously, and that it 
was following an internal process to deal with the matter. 

 The member of the public asked what would happen if the Clerk were to be elected, and thereby deny 
one of the legitimate candidates a place on the council? 

 Cllr Spooner confirmed that even if the Clerk were elected, he would not be allowed to take up the seat. 
 If this resulted in a vacancy on the council this could be filled through the co-option process, and the 

new council could decide to co-opt the unsuccessful candidate from the nomination list. 
 The member of the public stated his concern that negative media attention may result if no action is 

taken against the Clerk for the offence he has committed. 
 Cllr Spooner acknowledged the concern raised but emphasised that the interim council’s focus 

remained on putting in place mechanisms for the smooth transition to the new council. This has 
involved securing the services of an experienced and effective Locum Clerk and the interim councillors 
will fully support the handover process to the new administration. 

 The member of the public accepted the responses given, but stated his disappointment that the 
situation had arisen, especially as the nominator and seconder for the Clerk had been former Parish 
Councillors. 

HR-25 EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC  
Prior to the exclusion of the press and public, Cllr Spooner thanked those in attendance. 
RESOLVED: That under the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960, the public and 
representatives of the press and broadcast media be excluded from the meeting during the 
consideration of the following items of business as publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest 
because of the confidential nature of the business to be transacted. 
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HR-26 CONFIDENTIAL STAFF MATTERS  

Cllr Spooner updated Members with events since the last committee meeting, including the holding of 
the formal panel meeting. Copies of the minutes of that meeting had been provided to all attendees 
and had been acknowledged. He thanked Cllr Nagaty for chairing the panel and facilitating the meeting 
in an effective manner. 
Cllr Nagaty summarised the issues which were in the process of being clarified, which included 
determining dates and times of various information exchanged which would confirm or refute the 
narrative given to the panel. The panel were now awaiting details of any additional mitigating 
circumstances before reaching their decision. 
It was confirmed that the panel decision would then go the HR committee for recommendation to 
council, with both meetings scheduled for 4 May. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 8.22 pm. 


